Analysis
Anti-Discrimination Law Comes to Health Benefit Design:
Is HHS Getting the Rules Right?
By David D. Johnson, Crowell & Moring LLP, San Francisco, CA
Is providing coverage for special services for developmentally
disabled children that is not made available to all members of
a health plan discrimination? That is what the Department of
Health & Human Services (HHS) declared in recent guidance on the essential health benefits (EHB) rules.1 According
to HHS, when insurers limit coverage of special services
like hearing aids to young children, they are “circumventing
coverage of medically necessary benefits” for adults, which
amounts to discrimination prohibited under the rules.2
This new guidance is only part of HHS’ reworking of
little-known provisions in the EHB rules found in 42 U.S.C. §
18022(b)(4) (the “Section (b)(4) Rules”). While health insurers
subject to the EHB rules have been focused on conforming their
plans to state benchmarks and the metal tiers, HHS’ new guidance could require even further charges in benefit design. And
HHS has warned that state benchmarks may not conform to the
Section (b)(4) Rules—but that it still expects issuers to comply.3
HHS also recently released proposed rules for Section
1557 of the Affordable Care Act (ACA)4 that appear to further
complicate, or at least do little to clarify, the issue. Section 1557
is a separate, but overlapping, statutory provision that applies
four pre-existing federal laws that prohibit discrimination
on the basis of race, color and national origin, sex, disability,
and age to entities that operate health programs that receive
federal financial assistance. HHS says the statute covers qualified health plans (QHPs) that are offered on the exchanges.5
QHPs also are subject to the EHB rules. On the one hand,
the proposed rules forbid health plan cost-sharing terms and
benefit designs that discriminate based on race, sex, disability
and age; but on the other hand, they incorporate prior HHS
regulations providing that special programs for children and
the aged are nondiscriminatory.6
How are insurers to respond to these contradictory directives?
And does HHS’ guidance further or frustrate Congress’ goals?

The Section (b)(4) Rules in Context
The EHB rules were written to target health coverage sold
to individuals that consumer advocates labeled “junk insurance.” Advocates claimed that while this insurance might offer
affordable premiums, it had coverage gaps, such as exclusions
for prescription drugs and maternity care, or it only paid a
small percentage of costs, because of low annual and lifetime
dollar limits or high cost sharing.7
The ACA addressed these concerns by empowering HHS
to define an “essential health benefits” package that nongrandfathered individual and small group health insurance
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coverage—exchange and non-exchange—must provide.8 To
eliminate coverage gaps, plans must cover ten categories of
services, including oft-omitted benefits such as prescription drugs and maternity and mental health care.9 To ensure
plans pay a significant portion of health care costs, the ACA
eliminates annual and lifetime limits, and the EHB rules cap
cost sharing.10 Under the “metal tier” rules, plans must pay
for a minimum percentage of the average member’s health
care costs—for example, 70% for a silver plan.11 These rules
of course can increase premiums, but federal subsidies defray
this increase to some extent for most consumers who buy
coverage through the exchanges, and for a smaller percentage
of employers in the small group market.
While the EHB rules require plans to cover services in ten
listed categories, they do not require plans to cover all possible
services. Rather, the rules provide the “limitation” that benefits
should be “equal to the scope of benefits provided under a
typical employer plan.”12 But the rules also list several “required
elements for consideration” that plans must take into account
in designing EHBs. These Section (b)(4) Rules include that:
(A) 	benefits “reflect an appropriate balance” among the
ten EHB categories;
(B) 	plans “not make coverage decisions, determine reimbursement rates, establish incentive programs, or design
benefits in ways that discriminate against individuals
because of their age, disability, or expected length of life”;
(C) 	plans “take into account the health care needs of
diverse segments of the population, including women,
children, persons with disabilities, and other groups”;
(D) 	“health benefits established as essential not be subject
to denial to individuals against their wishes on the
basis of the individuals’ age or expected length of life
or of the individuals’ present or predicted disability,
degree of medical dependency, or quality of life.”
This list of elements, however, leaves key terms undefined.
Perhaps most important is the prohibition on discrimination in
“design[ing] benefits” in Rule (B). Does benefit design encompass only such things as the services covered and cost-sharing
terms? Or does it include things like provider network design?
The elements also seem to pull in opposite directions. Rules (B)
and (D), on the one hand, say that plans can’t discriminate or
limit coverage based on age, disability, and length and quality
of life (although notably, they fail to mention discrimination
based on race or sex). Rule (C), on the other hand, tells plans to

take the diverse needs of “women, children and persons with
disabilities” into account in designing benefits. This rule appears
to instruct plans to offer special benefits to these groups.

HHS’ Reworking of the Section (b)(4) Rules
The Section (b)(4) Rules in the context of civil rights law
Some have hailed the Section (b)(4) Rules as reversing decades
of court decisions holding that discrimination laws did not
reach health plan design.13 In fact, federal age and disability
discrimination laws often have been held to not reach health
plan terms.14 The Supreme Court has held that the Rehabilitation Act, which prohibits discrimination based on disability in
programs that receive federal financial assistance, only required
plans such as Medicaid programs to offer the disabled “meaningful access” to whatever benefits the state program offered.
But the Act permitted plans to provide different benefits and
treatment limits for different conditions—such as fewer days
of coverage of inpatient treatment for mental versus physical
disorders.15 Multiple federal circuits have stated that the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) does not require employers to
offer the same benefits for all disabilities and—taking it further
still—generally does not regulate the contents of insurance
policies.16 The ADA has been held not to prohibit an employer
from offering a plan that limited benefits for mental disabilities
to two years, while providing unlimited benefits for physical
disabilities; not to prevent insurers from imposing $20K and
$100K lifetime limits on AIDS treatments not applied to other
conditions; and not to require insurers to cover hearing aids for
the deaf.17 The reach of the Age Discrimination in Employment
Act (ADEA) to benefit design also has been limited.18

HHS’ read-out of the “diverse segments” rule
In its recent guidance, HHS appears to assume that the
purpose of the Section (b)(4) Rules is to counter this precedent.
In its November 2014 Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2016 proposed rule, HHS stated that it read all four of
the Section (b)(4) Rules as a simple ban on discrimination:
Section 1302(b)(4) of the Affordable Care Act directs the
Secretary to address certain standards in defining EHB,
including elements related to balance, discrimination, the
needs of diverse sections of the population, and denial of
benefits. We have interpreted this provision as a prohibition on discrimination by issuers providing EHB.19
The guidance then stated that the HHS regulation “which
implements these provisions,” 45 C.F.R. § 156.125, thus
provides that “an issuer does not provide EHB if its benefit
design, or the implementation of its benefit design, discriminates based on an individual’s age, expected length of life,
present or predicted disability, degree of medical dependency,
quality of life, or other health conditions.”20 Significantly, the
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text of this regulation combined elements of the “discrimination” and “no denial” provisions in Section (b)(4) Rules (B) and
(D), and seemingly ignored the “diverse needs” provision in
Rule (C).21
HHS’ example applying this guidance made its interpretation even more explicit:
We caution both issuers and States that age limits are
discriminatory when applied to services that have been
found clinically effective at all ages. For example, it
would be arbitrary to limit a hearing aid to enrollees
who are 6 years of age and younger since there may
be some older enrollees for whom a hearing aid is
medically necessary. . . . [I]ssuers should not attempt
to circumvent coverage of medically necessary benefits
by labeling the benefit as a “pediatric service” thereby
excluding adults.22
But does HHS’ read-out of the “diverse segments” mandate get
it right?
Advocates have long claimed that health plans historically have failed to include special types of benefits needed by
women, children, and the disabled.23 Simply requiring equal
coverage for all will not cure these prior deficits.24 Hearing
aids may be a perfect example of the potential problems caused
by HHS’ rework of the rules. Some studies have found that
hearing-impaired children have an especially crucial need for
hearing aids and cochlear implants, because when provided at
an early age these devices significantly aid speech and language
acquisition.25 But hearing aids and cochlear implants can be
expensive. According to the National Institutes of Health, two
to three in 1,000 children are born with some hearing loss.26 By
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Instead of a strict ban on
any coverage that is limited
to specific age, gender, or
disability classes, a balancing
test likely would better reflect
the directives of Section (b)(4).

contrast, more than 50% of adults over age 50 and 75% of adults
over age 60 have diminished hearing.27 While it may be affordable for a plan to provide coverage of hearing aids or cochlear
implants for the fairly small group of children who are hearing
impaired, extending that coverage to adults may be prohibitively expensive. A young child with diminished hearing is
more likely to face debilitating speech-language consequences
without hearing aids or cochlear implants than an adult. The
question then becomes whether congressional intent was to
deny coverage for services that are critically needed by developmentally disabled children in instances where a plan cannot
afford to cover similar services for adults?
Under the canons of statutory construction, it is assumed
that Congress intended all of the words in a statute to be
applied. In the “diverse segments” element of the Section (b)
(4) Rules, Congress indicated that plans must take affirmative
steps to cover the special needs of children, women, and the
disabled. And, the rest of the EHB rules and the ACA do not
seem to evince congressional intent to eliminate all age, sex,
and disability differences in benefits.28 For example, one of the
ten general EHB categories—“pediatric services—including
oral and vision care”—is restricted to children, 29 while
another—maternity services—is limited to women.30
In comments on the HHS guidance, the National Association of Insurance Commissioners noted that state regulators do not consider age limits for benefits to be inherently
discriminatory and that both state and federal laws commonly
set age limits for certain benefits.31 For example, the Social
Security Act includes an entire slate of benefits known as
Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment
services (EPSDT) that state Medicaid plans are only required
to cover for children, but not adults over 21. This includes
many services that could be medically necessary for adults,
such as hearing aids.32 And, HHS’ own regulations for the
Age Discrimination Act, which prohibits discrimination in
programs that receive federal financial assistance, permits age
discrimination where a program provides special benefits for
the elderly or children.33
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Instead of a strict ban on any coverage that is limited to
specific age, gender, or disability classes, a balancing test likely
would better reflect the directives of Section (b)(4). Under
this test, a plan could limit coverage to a member segment by
showing that the limited coverage meets a special need of the
segment and that restricting benefits is actuarially justified by
affordability factors.

HHS’ read-in of the QHP anti-discouragement rule
In addition to the EHB rules, the ACA contains additional
standards for certification of QHPs that are sold on the
exchanges. Among these standards is the following:
a plan shall, at the minimum . . . meet marketing
requirements, and not employ marketing practices or
benefit designs that have the effect of discouraging the
enrollment in such plan by individuals with significant
health needs.34
The statute focuses on marketing practices, but HHS has used
the “anti-discouragement” provision to challenge a wide range
of practices by QHPs and other EHB plans.
Although the anti-discouragement rule is only found in
the QHP certification standards, HHS has long applied it to
all other EHB plans.35 HHS abandoned an earlier proposal to
expressly include it in the EHB regulations, but the agency’s
November 2014 guidance for the Section (b)(4) Rules effectively reads-in the rule by deeming discouragement to be a
form of discrimination.36
Since we finalized § 156.125, we have become aware of
benefit designs that we believe would discourage enrollment by individuals based on age or based on health
conditions, in effect making those plan designs discriminatory, thus violating this prohibition.37
While the authority for this move is questionable, the larger
issue is that the anti-discouragement rule as written leaves
much undefined: What is the test for “discouragement of
enrollment”? And who are “individuals with significant health
needs”? Making the rule even more open-ended, HHS’ reading
of the rule appears to state a disparate impact standard,
because a violation can occur if “the effect of ” a benefit design
is deemed to discourage enrollment, regardless of whether the
plan intended to discriminate.
HHS’ application of the anti-discouragement rule shows
the difficulties caused by this vagueness. In its November
2014 guidance, HHS gave two examples of coverage policies it
deemed to discourage enrollment and hence be discriminatory:
[I]f an issuer refuses to cover a single tablet drug regimen
or extended-release product that is customarily prescribed
and is just as effective as a multi-tablet regimen, we

believe that, absent an appropriate reason for such refusal,
such a plan design effectively discriminates against, or
discourages enrollment by, individuals who would benefit
from such innovative therapeutic options. . . . [I]f an issuer
places most or all drugs that treat a specific condition on
the highest cost tiers, we believe that such plan designs
effectively discriminate against, or discourage enrollment
by, individuals who have those chronic conditions.38
These examples reflect two of the rule’s interpretive problems:
First, these examples conclude, without showing, that the
challenged plan terms actually discourage enrollment. It is
questionable that these cost-sharing terms would discourage
members with serious diseases from purchasing health
coverage. The EHB rules limit member out-of-pocket costs,
so members with serious diseases are likely to incur covered
health care costs that far exceed these out-of-pocket limits,
and hence to receive significant plan benefits.39 When all
their benefits for medical services and drugs are considered,
members with serious diseases should receive far more in
benefits from their plans than they pay in premium dollars—
providing a strong incentive for enrollment.
HHS’ isolation of individual plan terms, without consideration of how the totality of the plan affects a member, also
is questionable. A plan may have significant coinsurance for
specialty tier drugs, but lower deductibles for prescription drugs
than for medical/surgical services. So a member with high usage
of drugs in specialty tiers can actually have lower total cost
sharing than a member with high medical/surgical costs.
Second, these examples interpret the “have the effect of ”
language in the statute as requiring that members incur equal
charges for the services they obtain, regardless of the cost to
the health insurer. Generic drug manufacturers and governmental payers have contended that single-tablet regimen drugs
are often just patented combinations of off-patent drugs, and
can cost more than the individual drugs they replace without
providing greater efficacy.40 So a plan’s refusal to cover a
combination drug may arguably reflect its efforts to control
health care costs. And HHS’ regulations specifically permit
plans to use reasonable medical management techniques.41
Drug tiering also is based on manufacturer pricing for
drugs. When drug costs are considered, plan members often
pay a lower percentage of the cost of drugs in higher tiers
(which use percentage coinsurance) than in lower tiers (which
use fixed copays). While members may pay out more in total
dollars for drugs in higher tiers, this is often because their
prescriptions cost more money, or because they use highercost brand-name rather than generic drugs.
Individuals with serious medical conditions would be
expected to incur higher health care costs. But the ACA specifically permits cost sharing. So it does not appear that Congress
intended to completely shield health plan members from the
costs associated with their medical conditions. In its February

2015 guidance for the Section (b)(4) Rules, HHS stepped back
from this “equality of results” analysis and stated that cost can
be taken into account in benefit design:
The examples provided in the proposed rule are potentially discriminatory if there is no appropriate nondiscriminatory reason for the noted practice. Having a
specialty tier is not on its face discriminatory; however,
placing most or all drugs for a certain condition on
a high cost tier without regard to the actual cost the
issuer pays for the drug may often be discriminatory
when looking at the totality of the circumstances, and
therefore prohibited.42
However, this latest guidance shows that HHS also is having
difficulty in defining the “persons with significant health
needs” who are covered by the anti-discouragement rule. In
its February 2015 guidance, as a new example of “discouragement,” HHS cites the practice by some plans of making
certain drugs only available via mail order. HHS contends
that this might prevent transients or persons with privacy
concerns from obtaining prescriptions and thus discourage
them from enrollment.43 While plans can still use cost sharing
to encourage use of lower-cost mail order pharmacies, the
guidance indicates that they must provide members with other
means to obtain drugs.
In earlier guidance, HHS had stated that persons with
significant health needs were those with “high cost health
care needs.”44 Its latest guidance assumes that all health care
services are significant, regardless of cost. The effect is that
HHS may have transformed the anti-discouragement rule into
a general tool to ban any practice that in theory prevents any
plan member from accessing benefits. If HHS does move in
that direction, it raises the question of whether HHS’ application of the statute reflects congressional intent.

HHS’ read-in of prohibitions on race and sex discrimination
The HHS regulations implementing the QHP certification
standards also include a requirement that issuers not “discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, age,
sex, gender identity or sexual orientation.”45 Since 2012, HHS
regulations have required all other EHB plans to comply with
this rule as well.46 HHS, however, has provided little guidance
on how this rule is to affect EHB plans or adds to the discrimination rules described above.
The Federal Register preamble introducing this regulation
did not specify its statutory basis.47 Prior federal civil rights
laws prohibiting sex discrimination historically have not been
applied to all individual or small group health plans.48 The
Section (b)(4) Rules include prohibitions on discrimination
based on age and disability, but not sex or race.
HHS may have based this regulation largely on ACA
Section 1557, which applies four pre-existing laws prohibiting
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Analysis
discrimination on the basis of race, color and national origin,
sex, age, and disability to health programs and activities that
receive federal financial assistance or that are administered
by an entity established under Title I the ACA.49 But such a
statutory basis is problematic. While Section 1557 may apply to
QHPs, it does not apply to other EHB plans.

The Effect of ACA Section 1557 on EHB Plans
While Section 1557 may apply to QHPs, it does not necessarily apply to other EHB plans. HHS’ proposed rules,
which it issued on September 8, 2015, state that Section 1557
covers QHPs because they receive federal funds in the form
of premium tax credits and cost-sharing reductions.50 The
rules add that if an insurer receives federal funds for part of
its health programs, then Section 1557 applies to all of the
insurer’s operations, including its services as a third-party
administrator.51 If an insurer only operates individual or small
group plans that do not receive federal funds, it should not be
subject to Section 1557—but would still need to comply with
the EHB rules.
The proposed rules contain general discrimination provisions that apply to all covered entities, as well as specific provisions for health plans. The specific rules provide that plans may
not “limit . . . health coverage” or “employ . . . benefit designs”
that discriminate based on race, color, national origin, sex,
age or disability.52 The meaning of these rules is unclear. Prior
cases on Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, one of the four
statutes incorporated into Section 1557, have held that Section
504 does not require covered health benefit plans to provide
equal benefits to all classes of persons and that it is not actionable discrimination for plans to impose greater numerical and
dollar limits on coverage for some conditions than on others.53
This specific health plan discrimination rule also needs to
be harmonized with the general provisions in the proposed
rules. The general provisions incorporate HHS’ prior rules
for the four civil rights laws referenced in Section 1557,
which prohibit exclusion of individuals from participation
in programs based on race, color and national origin, sex,
disability, or age.54 And they also incorporate the exceptions to
the prior rules—at least for race, disability, and age discrimination.55 These include an exception to the prohibition on age
discrimination where a covered entity “provides special benefits
to the elderly or to children.”56 This would appear, for example,
to authorize a health plan to provide coverage of hearing aids
that is restricted to children. The proposed rules do not incorporate HHS’ prior exceptions on sex discrimination, but the
preamble states that some sex-based distinctions might be
appropriate, such as a women-only health clinic or a counseling
program limited to victims of domestic violence.57 This suggests
that there may be room for health plans to cover special services
that are limited based on sex, which would seem consistent with
the “diverse segments” provision in the EHB rules.
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Conclusion
Enforcement of the EHB standards is the province of both
HHS, through the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
and state regulators, 58 while the HHS Office for Civil Rights is
responsible for enforcement of Section 1557. HHS’ rulemaking
and guidance for both statutes appears unsystematic and
perhaps driven by complaints from advocates or its compliance
reviews. This can produce unwarranted enforcement actions,
including by state regulators, who may take cues from HHS.
It can also lead to confusion for judges, who often defer to
agency direction. It may be time for HHS to reconsider both
its EHB regulations and Section 1557 proposed rules, as well
as its guidance, to make them more systematic, complete, and
predictable and to ensure they reflect congressional intent,
including making health plan coverage affordable.
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